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Man vs Hair Removal Lotion

urned with a vengeance. Due
to the shape of the ice cream
tub, I hadn't gotten any near
After having been told
Though not a religious
my danglies looked like an
person, I was suddenly willing the puckered up starfish
bungie hole. As I leaned back
elderly Rastafarian, I
to convert to any religion to
in agony, my hand touched
decided to take the plunge
stop the violent burning all
the bag of sprouts. I ripped
and buy some some lotion
around my nether parts.
hair remover. Previous shavI tried to wash the cream the plastic bag open with my
teeth and shoved a handful
ing attempts had only been
off in the sink and only sucbetween my clenched cheeks.
mildly successful and I
ceeded in clogging the drain
I realized this was not
nearly put my back out trying with a mat of hair the size of
going to do the trick, as some
to reach the more difficult
a small poodle. Through a
of the lotion had found its
areas. I thought I would do
haze of tears, I struggled
way up the chocolate channel
this to surprise the wife on
out of the bathroom across
and it felt like the space
her birthday.
the hall to the kitchen. By
shuttle was running its
I waited until the better this time walking was imposengines behind me. This was
half was asleep and went to
sible, so I crawled the final
probably the only time in my
the bathroom to apply the
yard to the fridge in the
life I would wish for a gay
lotion... and stood waiting for hope of some cold relief.
snowman in my kitchen, if
something to happen. It
I managed to yank the
that gives you any idea of the
didn't take long. At first
freezer door open and out
depths to I was willing to
there was a gentle warmth,
fell a tub of ice cream and a
sink,
in order to ease the pain.
which in a matter of seconds bag of brussel sprouts. I tore
The only solution my painwas replaced by an intense
open the lid of the ice cream
crazed mind could come up
burning and a feeling I can
and positioned it under me.
only describe as similar to
The relief was instant but with was to gently ease one
being given a barbed wire
only temporary. As it melted, of the sprouts where no
vegetable had gone before.
wedgie.
the fiery stabbing pain ret-

Awoken by the grunts
coming from the kitchen,
the wife chose that moment
to come and investigate...
and was greeted by the
sight of me, ass in the air,
strawberry ice cream dripping from my Johnson, while
pushing a sprout up my ass
and sighing, "Ooooh that
feels good.”
Understandably this was
a shock to her and she let
out a scream. As I hadn't
heard her come in, it caused
an involuntary spasm of
shock which resulted in the
sprout being ejected at
quite some speed in her
direction. Having a strawberry- ice-cream-covered
sprout farted 90 MPH across
the room at your leg at
midnight was not the romantic surprise I had intended
for her.
You can bet your ass I
won't do that again!

Salvation Army Family Store
SHOP • DONATE

MM 99 Bayside
Key Largo
HOME OF THE ORIGINAL TUNA NACHOS

Lunch & Dinner served daily at both locations.
Breakfast served daily at the
Islamorada location only.
Check in at the Island Grill and say hello.
We look forward to seeing you!
Island Grill at Mandalay • MM 97.5 • Ocean View

NOW
Island Grill at Snake Creek • MM 85.5 •Beach Setting
WITH TWO
Key Largo
Islamorada
LOCATIONS:
305 852-0595
305 664-8400

Educate
And
Eradicate

for Mosquito Control Board District 5

“Let’s Take Back Our Sunset”

www.animalcareclinickeylargo/mosquito-control.html
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Paid by Geoff Bailey, Democrat for Mosquito Control Board District 5

FOUND IT ON FACEBOOK!

Upper Key Largo taken in 1943 by the Navy.
Gift of Lois Simpson. Courtesy of Monroe County Library.

CASA MAR VILLAGE
MARKETPLACE
90773 Old Highway
Daily 9 am - 5 pm
Tel: 305.735.4375

MOONVIEW
COLLECTION

EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OILS

Enjoy the last
of Summer!
It’s a great time to
book your party on the Ocean
at either location.

Dr. Geoff Bailey, DVM

Specialty Oils | Balsamic Vinegars

Visit the store, or call 305-872-5744 for prompt and courteous pickup

Bushwacker’s

LAWN & LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
Hire a LOCAL
with EXPERIENCE
and a GOOD REPUTATION
who does PROFESSIONAL WORK
and does it ON TIME at a FAIR RATE!

• Maintenance • Tree Work
• Installations • Hardscape

Explore more than 42 varieties of the
finest, freshest Extra Virgin
Olive Oils & imported
Balsamic Vinegars
available to taste.
Plus gourmet
pastas including
gluten free
and more.

Key Largo to Lower Matecumbe

305-451-5586

www.olivemorada.com

Born of the Space Age, inspired by the classic
Accutron Moonview, and fueled by Bulova’s
historic partnership with NASA.
Hours
Mon-Thurs 10-4
Friday 10-6
Saturday 10-4

Florida Keys Jewelry
305-453-0177 • ﬂkeysjewelry@gmail.com
Trade Winds Shopping Center
101427 Overseas Highway, Key Largo, FL 33037

Custom/CAD Jewelry
Watch Repair
Jewelry Repair
Engagement Rings

